Providence Downs
Tech Quintet 81-65
The Beaver five once again took the field against an overwhelming Providence squad and couldn't keep pace. The Cardinal and Grey lost throughout the first quarter but Providence found the marks twice in the last fifteen seconds to grab a 1-17 lead as the whistle blew, although the Engineers had a 14-7 lead midway in the period.

Providence Leads at Half
From there on it was all Providence and the Tech quintet was behind at the half 25-28. Captain Mike Nacey was once again an outstanding performer, garnering 10 points. The Engineers are host to Brown College at Walker Saturday.

The Beaver Bars
M.I.T., more famous for its brain power than for its athletic prowess, has seen, in recent weeks, the emergence of a new high jump star in the person of freshman Bill Antoine, Athlete of the Week. Formerly of English High, famed for its trackmen, Antoine has been causing quite a stir in local and national track circles. Voted the athlete of the week by the Boston Herald after winning the Boston Y.M.C.A. handicap meet with a 6' 6 1/2" jump, to date the highest of the season. The Wildcats were at their first meet of the year last Saturday afternoon when they handed the University of Massachusetts their first setback at Amherst. Previously the Wildcats had bowed to Harvard and Tufts in close meets.

Harvard and Tufts in close meets.
In the second running events, particularly in the field events, but especially in the mile run, the Engineers are host to Bowdoin College at Walker to-night.

Now On Display
THE BIG NEW '52 FORD
More beauty — more economy — more power
Come in to see and drive it.

FEBRUARY SERVICE SPECIAL:
Complete Motor Tune-Up
All for $5.75 plus parts

ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC.
360 River St., Cambridge (just off Memorial Drive)
Phone HJ 7-8280-21-22

CHEVROLET

Finest Features in Its Field!

*Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 160 H.P. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiler" in your local classified telephone directory.